
To ALL “Australian” State, Territorial and Federal Ministers / Administrators / Governors,  
 
In accord with your Queens’ acknowledgement of our true status, and commensurate with Her freely 
sovereign expressed recognition of Our right to self-determination, governance, administration and 
sovereignty of ourselves and our estates, and Her blessing to “Unite your people and take back what is 
yours” we hereby give Notice of our intention to now exercise the Sovereignty recognised within Us by your 
Sovereign Lady, Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of the United Kingdom, and fraudulently purported 
to be the “Queen of Australia”. 
 
The Sovereign Tribal Nations of the land known as Terra Australis/Australia, have never, in part or whole, 
expressly, nor impliedly, with fully informed consent, acquiesced Sovereignty over Their joint and several 
estates, by any lawful means at any time. No “Australian Citizen” has ever had authority to deal with our 
Estates under your Native Title nor other of your “legislation” of any sort. 
  
The Original Sovereign Tribal nations have the immutable status of being the true and only sovereigns upon 
and in respect of Their Tribal Estates, over which no other has ever attained lawful sovereignty.  
 
International law decreed in 1960:  
UN resolution 1514 (XV) Declaration on the granting of independence to colonial countries and 
peoples. “….Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their 
sovereignty and the integrity of their national territory” the UN General Assembly “Solemnly proclaims the 
necessity of bringing to a speedy and unconditional end colonialism in a ll its forms and manifestations;”  
 
After this resolution, in 1973, the Australian Government attempted to remove the Crown from the 

Commonwealth of Australia, and what resulted was the creation of a corporation fraudulently masquerading 

as the “Government” of Australia. [The entity known as “Australia” was registered in 1973 at the Security Exchange Commission (SEC) 

in Washington DC, CIK #: 0000805157, as well as two new entities, the “Parliament of Australia”, and the “Queen of Australia”].  

The Tribal Sovereigns have defeated this quasi government in their own High Court four times:  
 

1. Mabo v Commonwealth – 1992 (Aboriginals have rights over the land)  
 
2. Allan “Oopy” Campbell v Commonwealth – 1981 (Aboriginals have rights over hunting)  
 
3. The Commonwealth v Yarmirr [2001] & Blue Mud Bay Decision 2008 (aboriginals have rights over 
water  
 
4. Love v Commonwealth, Thomas v Commonwealth 2020 (aboriginals are non-citizen and non-
alien, able to stand in Our own status outside of and over any claim made by the current corporate 
“state”.)  

 
Proving to all, they have no right over the land or sea, known as Terra Australis / Australia nor the Sovereign 
People. This corporation has no validity in Tribal Lore, International Law, or Common Law. “First in Time, 
Best at Law” Tribal Lore is the only Lore that holds any legitimacy over these lands.  
 
We the Sovereign Tribal People’s of this country, under our Lore, require the fraudulent COMMONWEALTH 
OF AUSTRALIA and its’ subsidiaries, agents, financiers and assigns be dissolved immediately and an 
honourable and true government be put in its place (reinstating the original 1901 Constitution) and the 
Sovereign Originals be placed as the true Sovereigns of this land. We stand before you and declare our 
right to absolute self-determination as the true and absolute Sovereigns of our many and joint tribal estates.   
 
Full Name: _____________________________  Tribe(s): ______________________________________ 
 
______________________      ______________  
Signature:       Date: 


